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CHAPTER CHALLENGE
Energy to Care Chapter Challenge

2019 Chapter Challenge based on 2018 calendar year data

Small Category
- FHEA
- PSHFE
- ISHE
- CAHED
- KHEA
- SICHE
- USHE
- NEHES
- AAHE
- HISHE

Large Category
- TAHFM
- NCHEA
- OSHFM
- HFMDV
- KSHE
- CSHE
- HESNI

17 Chapters Participating
617 Facilities Participating
* Reminder –

- No Midpoint Data Release this year
- Watch energytocare.org in January, 2019 for links to final application and final data release.
Elite Status
The Elite award program criteria has changed for the award year 2018 Award Cycle (worked completed in 2018). Applications for the 2018 awards are to be submitted with chapter affiliation award application.

1. Your chapter must participate in the ASHE Energy to Care Chapter Challenge program. Requirements and deadlines for the Challenge can be found at energytocare.com.
2. Select a Chapter Sustainability Liaison. Provide the name and contact information of your Chapter Sustainability Liaison.
3. Sustainability Liaisons will provide chapter updates from quarterly liaison webinars. (Please provide documentation for updates which may include presentation slides, emails, or meeting notes.)
4. All Chapter Sustainability Liaisons must participate in the myASHE Sustainability Liaison Community which includes resources and quarterly webinar information.
myASHE – Sustainability Liaison Community

- Discussion Posts
- Shared Files
- Liaisons should have received an invite to join the community – contact Kara if you have not received it
Ambassador Program
Energy to Care Ambassador Program

• Energy to Care Ambassadors are available to present at your chapter meetings
• The Energy to Care Ambassadors are Energy to Care Award Winners
• Presentations discuss Success Stories
• www.energytocare.org/resources/
Monograph
Reducing Operational Costs Through Energy Efficiency

Looking for ways to reduce costs? Download ASHE’s NEW publication which includes summaries, tips, tactics, and case studies to help facilities reduce energy use regardless of their size or climate zone.

Monograph completed by Sustainability Committee task force

- PDF Version available on ASHE.org
- Print Version available as well
- Catalog number 055195

THANKS TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED!
Energy to Care Treasure Hunts!
ASHE along with the US EPA Energy Star conducted a post annual conference training that provided hands-on experience in identifying energy savings in hospitals. The Energy Treasure Hunt was a 1-1/2 day event designed to engage members in identifying low-cost energy savings opportunities from behavioral, operational, and maintenance actions. Bruce Bremer, Energy Treasure Hunt Founder and ENERGY STAR team member, was on site to facilitate the event.
**Training Event Success**

- Northwest Hospital and Medical Center
- 1.5 day event
- 4 teams, 38 participants
- Each team identified top 2 opportunities

**4 teams, 38 participants**

Team 1 – A Wing, ICU, Patient Rooms  
Team 2 – E Wing, Kitchen and Exterior  
Team 3 – Mechanical Spaces  
Team 4 – Operating Rooms

$116,600 annual savings identified
Energy Treasure Hunts Completed

- CICHE - OSF Healthcare – Holy Family Medical Center $90,000/year
- CICHE - OSF Healthcare – Saint Joseph Medical Center $206,900/year
- NCHEA - Atrium Health Stanly Hospital - $75,000/year
- ASHE Annual Conference Energy Treasure Hunt Training - $116,600/year

Total of $488,500 potential savings going back into patient care!
ASHE Energy Treasure Hunt

Key Results - Observed

- Participants learn to identify low cost/no cost measures for efficiency as well as Capitol Measures
- Treasure Hunts result in a culture change geared toward efficiency.
Energy to Care Treasure Hunts

- New Product offered by ASHE’s Energy to Care
- Training Program
- CEU’s Available
- Watch www.energytocare.org for more info after September 14, 2018
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Up-coming Treasure Hunts

- January 24, 2019 in Conway Arkansas
- March 20 and 21, 2019 Phoenix, AZ (following ASHE PDC Conference)
- July 17 and 18, 2019 – Baltimore, MD (following ASHE Annual Conference)
- Q4, 2019 TBD
Energy Star Score Update
Energy Star Score Updates

Clark A. Reed
National Program Manager
ENERGY STAR Commercial Buildings
Upcoming Events
Report – Saving Energy, Saving Lives